
The Ramblers’ Association - Somerset Area Council 
 
Minutes of  the meeting held on Saturday 10th January 2009 
 
 
 
Present:  Tony Goverd, President 
   Ann Foxhuntley, Chair 
   Owen Star, Vice-Chair 
   Rod Porter, Secretary 
   Jean Mantle, Treasurer 
   Mary Henry, Footpath Secretary & Publicity Officer  
   Gus Halfhide, Membership Secretary 
   Edward Levy, Newsletter Editor 
   Nick Hancock, Mendip Group 
   Tony Fawle, Sedgemoor Group 
   Ian Rendall, South Somerset Group 
   Geoff Taylor, West Somerset Group 
   Roger Conway & John Ollerenshaw, Taunton Deane Group 
   Diane Knight & Patrick McGreevy, Clevedon Group 
   Guy Emery, S.W.A.G. 
             Guest  -  Sarah Jones, Campaign Officer, RA Central Office 
     
1. Apologies: Carleton Earl, Area Footpath Adviser  
   Trevor Evans, Mendip Group 
   Marion Davies & Robin Downton, Woodspring Group 
   Lucy Adams, S.W.A.G. 
 
2. Minutes of meeting held 25th October 2008: Amended draft Minutes had 
been distributed ahead of the meeting.  
Mary asked that, under item 7, the penultimate sentence in paragraph 4 of her 
report be amended from ‘It includes valuable expertise, eg an ex local 
government officer and another who has been a LG chief executive officer’ to 
read ‘It includes valuable expertise, eg an ex chief local government officer and 
another who has been a LG chief executive officer’. 
Subject to this amendment, the Minutes were AGREED.       
 
3. Matters arising: Ann referred to item 3a, Contributing towards legal costs in 
the South Petherton case. She confirmed that a cheque for £500 had been sent 
to Peter Kidner which he has acknowledged with thanks.  
 
4. Reports from Officers:  
a. Vice-Chair: Owen reported that he had managed to secure 5 additional rooms 
at the Prince of Wales Hotel in Berkeley so there will now be 70 participants at 
the 2009 South Gloucestershire and Cotswolds area holiday. The hotel deposit 
(£1750) was paid to Shearings at the beginning of January. Provisional routes for 



the four days of walking have been devised and the initial recces will begin 
shortly. Because of the increased number of participants he has decided to put 
on additional walks and this year hopes to have some walks led by West 
Somerset and South Somerset members.  
Owen also continues to update a lot of the background information on our website 
adding material on RA aims and strategy and Minutes of Area meetings. Within 
the sections dedicated to individual Groups there is scope for adding photographs 
and promotional data – but here he is dependent on Group contacts supplying it.   
b. Secretary: The next Central Office Open Day will be on Wednesday 10th June 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Lunch will be provided and Area normally meets the travel 
costs of the person attending. If anyone wishes to go please let Rod know, the 
earlier the better as numbers are limited. The cut-off for booking is 30th April. 
Rod also mentioned receipt of an email from ‘Richard Rambler’ which is critical of 
current RA policy and offers free membership in ‘the new Ramblers Volunteers 
Union’ to help ‘change things at the top’. He has sent a copy to Central Office but 
has had no feedback to date. Owen added that he also received such email and 
had no response to his request that ‘Richard Rambler’ identifies himself.   
c. Treasurer: At our last meeting we agreed the amount of money we would ask 
from Central Office for 2009. Jean put in the request and  then got an email from 
them saying they thought  four Groups had more money than they needed in the 
bank so could she ask them to reduce their requests.  
When Jean contacted the four Group Treasurers, two had reasons why they 
wanted the amount they had asked for, Clevedon Group agreed to reduce their 
amount from £450 to £225 and Sedgemoor’s Treasurer said she needed to 
discuss this with her committee who meet on the 14th. This was then relayed to 
Central office but so far Jean has had no response.  
Jean did have an e-mail mid December saying money had been paid into our 
account. Fortunately she phoned the bank to check this before sending cheques 
to all of the Groups as she then found we have only received one quarter of the 
amount asked for. Each year Central Office asks whether we want the money in 
one lump sum or in four instalments. Jean always say one lump sum which 
means eight cheques, covering letters, envelopes and stamps  which she feels is 
enough work and expense.  She considers having to do this thirty two times is 
unacceptable.  
Fortunately Jean has persuaded two Groups to wait until the next instalment 
before getting any money, as they have enough in the bank to cover until then. 
She has also paid out a few of the smaller amounts in full as there is enough in 
our account to cover until the next quarterly instalment is received. 
On receiving these details from Jean, Area Council members expressed their 
concern at the way Area Entitlement has been handled by Central Office and felt 
this should be recorded in the Minutes.  
Reminding us that Vernon Harding now wishes to stand down, Jean was pleased 
to advise us that Rose Docherty has offered to take on the role of independent 
examiner. Rose is a member of Mendip Group but has checked with Central 
Office that it is OK for her to do this as she is not otherwise involved with Area. 
AGREED that Rose Docherty’s name be put forward at the Area AGM.  



d. Footpath Secretary: Mary reported on the following items - 
At their meeting last December footpath secretaries welcomed the Area policy on 
diversions. It was agreed that both RA members and the public would be 
encouraged to report footpath problems direct to the Highway Authorities. To this 
end the reporting form devised for the Area’s September 2008 exhibition for ‘Use 
Your Paths Week’ should be made available to groups. 
The Festival of Winter Walks week ran from 26 December to 4 January. 
Combining group programmes for this period provided 27 walks on offer - 3 of 
under 5m, 15 of 5-8m, 5 of 8-10m and 4 of over 10m. 
The Somerset Footpath Campaign Working Group last met in November under 
the chairmanship of Sarah Perry, CO. She told the meeting of imminent changes 
taking place at CO and which included campaign officers. The Area Sec attended 
the meeting having asked for an agenda item on the ‘purpose and role of the 
Campaign Working Group’. Principles he wished to address included - the group 
is not an elected body: what is its constitution: decisions were made of which 
Area is not aware. It was pointed out that this is a CO RA campaign focussing 
within the Somerset Area on the county. CO seeks local RA volunteers to play a 
part in various ways. The working group volunteers include representation of 
Area through the Area Footpath Secretary whose job description includes being 
the lead person for all Area campaigns. Regular reports on the Working Group 
have been given to Area meetings.   
Following Mary's report, Roger referred to Somerset County Council’s recent 
press release on its Rights of Way Excellence Project. In his view, County is 
again ‘bigging up’ what they do and Roger suggests that we use the Freedom of 
Information Act to obtain actual performance details from them. AGREED that an 
appropriate letter be drafted by Roger and, under the Area Secretary’s signature, 
sent to Sarah Littler (Manager, Rights of Way Maintenance & Development).   
e. Publicity Officer: Mary reported that recent publicity has focussed on the RA’s 
Festival of Winter Walks. Press releases were sent to local papers and to BBC 
Somerset Sound. Posters and area wide walks programmes, together with 
discount application forms, were made available in county and North Somerset 
libraries as well as some local sports shops. The programme included RA 
contact points - CO, Somerset Area and groups. Many thanks to Norman, S 
Somerset group for providing photos for publicity use.  
f. Membership Secretary: Please see Appendix A for a printout of membership 
figures and supporting comments as at end November 2008. Gus also gave us 
an updated membership figure of 2147 for Somerset Area as at 31st December, 
down 133 over the last twelve months.    
g. Access Officer: The good news is that the Queen’s speech at the state 
opening of Parliament on 4th December confirmed that the Marine and Coastal 
Access Bill is on the government’s legislative agenda for 2009 and will be made 
law. The Bill has already begun its progress through the Lords so things will be 
moving very quickly. 
Central Office recently asked Rod for comment on a proposed long-term 
direction to restrict CRoW access on land at Seven Wells Down. In brief, the 
proposal is to exclude dogs on land used for lambing and calving and, as Natural 



England does seem to have done its best to protect the interest of walkers, there 
was nothing Rod wished to add to their report. Many thanks to Jim Fewkes and 
Dick Male of South Somerset Group for their input on this. 
h. Countryside Secretary: John Westcott has emailed to say that the local press 
carried reports and letters concerning the Mendip Hills AONB’s intention to axe 
the jobs of two wardens. He feels this would be a retrograde step and has asked 
whether Area wants to lobby in support of the wardens being retained. 
On discussion there was some uncertainty on how best to take action as the 
relevant funding had been coming from a number of sources. AGREED that we 
should ‘watch this space’ and consider again when more detail was known.    
    
5. The role of the Somerset Area Campaign Team: We were pleased to 
welcome Campaign Officer Sarah Jones (nee Perry) to the meeting and she 
gave a first hand account of Central Office’s support of the Campaign Team. This 
will be on-going and she will continue to travel to Taunton to attend and chair 
each quarterly meeting. 
After general discussion it was AGREED that the Campaign Team continues its 
current format. It was hoped that more Area Council members would attend 
future Campaign Team meetings and that any previous communication problem 
would be resolved.    
  
6. Area AGM :  
a. Nominations for office - Owen has already given notice that, although willing to 
continue organising Area holidays and acting as webmaster, he will be standing 
down as Vice-Chair.  
However, all other Area Officers are willing to seek re-election at the AGM. 
b. Arrangements re guest speaker (Jo Bird, R.A. Trustee) - Only a week ago Rod 
learned that Jo would be travelling all the way from the Darlington area. This 
would involve a journey of at least six hours each way plus two nights 
accommodation and his view that this was out of all proportion to the actual task. 
AGREED that Rod (i) thanks Jo for offering to attend but asks her to ‘stand down’ 
and (ii) finds a suitable replacement either through Central Office or locally.    
 
7. General Council: 
a. Any proposal(s) to be put forward by Area - None. 
b. Nominations to attend as Area delegates - AGREED that the names of Roger 
Conway and Rod Porter be put forward at the AGM. 
   
8. Discussion on the Winter Edition of Group News: A downloaded copy had 
been distributed ahead of the meeting. Rod feels this is an important means of 
communication and articles in this edition included the following - 
a) The RA has been given a Scottish charity number and, to comply with 
legislation, we must include this on printed and publicity material. Although 
Central Office advise us to use up existing stocks of ‘old’ letter headings and 
compliment slips, we are asked to include the Scottish charity number with 



immediate effect on official emails and also on websites, newsletters, walks 
programmes, etc. 
b) The RA has embarked on a partnership arrangement with Cotswold Outdoors. 
This will be launched in March and all RA members will receive a one-off 20% 
discount voucher from Cotswold valid for three months. Thereafter an ongoing 
discount of 10% will be available and full details of the scheme will be included in 
the Spring issue of Walk magazine. Although there is no Cotswold store in 
Somerset, the above discounts can be obtained when shopping on-line. 
c) The maximum amount of cover under the RA’s civil liability insurance has 
been increased from £5m to £10m. Rod has since learned that Central Office is 
progressing research about personal accident cover for those engaged in work 
on behalf of the RA. A report is due to be presented to the next Board of 
Trustees meeting. 
d) The RA’s brand review is now well under way and, again by way of update, 
Rod added that launch date for our new identity is to be 2nd March. Regional 
roadshows are planned for the second half of February and details should be 
with us very shortly.     
  
9. Group Reports: While appreciating that members had written / emailed 
reports for the meeting, Ann suggested that these simply go out as part of the 
minutes. AGREED - see Appendix B.  
 
10. Items for discussion at the next Area meeting on Saturday 28th March:  
These will include discussion on motions to General Council and the launch of 
our new brand. However, if you want to add some other item, do please contact 
Rod so that he can add it to the agenda. 
 
 
The meeting closed at 11.50 a.m.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Attachments : Appendix A – Membership figures 
 
   Appendix B – Group reports 


